Despite growing research for residential crowding effects on housing market and public health perspectives, relatively little attention has been paid to explore and model spatial patterns of residential crowding over space. This paper focuses upon analyzing the spatial relationships between residential crowding and socio-demographic variables in Alexandria neighborhoods, Egypt. Global and local geo-statistical techniques were employed within GIS-based platform to identify spatial variations of residential crowding determinates. The global ordinary least squares (OLS) model assumes homogeneity of relationships between response variable and explanatory variables across the study area. Consequently, it fails to account for heterogeneity of spatial relationships. Local model known as a geographically weighted regression (GWR) was also employed using the same response variable and explanatory variables to capture spatial non-stationary of residential crowding. A comparison of the outputs of both models indicated that OLS explained 74 percent of residential crowding variations while GWR model explained 79 percent. The GWR improved strength of the model and provided a better goodness of fit than OLS. In addition, the findings of this analysis revealed that residential crowding was significantly associated with different structural measures particularly social characteristics of household such as higher education and illiteracy. Similarly, population size of neighborhood and number of dwelling rooms were found to have direct impacts on residential crowding rate. The spatial relationship of these measures distinctly varies over the study area.
Introduction
Within the field of spatial analysis and urban growth, environmental quality of housing has given much attention to geographic research. However, little attention has been paid to investigate and model spatial structure of residential crowding phenomena. In most cases, residential crowding is clearly seen as a marker of housing inequality and it is considered an evidence of urban deprivation. The purpose of this study is to measure and examine the spatial patterns of overcrowding across Alexandria neighborhoods and model the relationships between crowding rates and associated set of socio-demographic variables. Such this measure provides a robust assessment of overcrowding in a developing world city. Moreover, both Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR), as advanced modelling techniques, were employed to explore non-stationary relationships between residential overcrowding and socio-demographic measures in Alexandria neighborhoods. These techniques are valuable in analyzing spatial characteristics of residential crowding particularly geographic patterns, distribution variations, and determining factors that are strongly correlated with the problem, for instance, population size, dwelling room number, and other social explanatories such as education and illiteracy of population living in Alexandria neighborhoods.
Urban growth in most cities of developing world has created unplanned housing cores that suffer shortage in access to basic need supplies such as drinking water and electricity. However, the increase of population size with the lack of housing availability and affordability are the most likely causes of urban sprawl. Urban land supply for residential development has direct impacts on housing policies and consumption [1] . The change in land use forms and urban sprawl lead to residential overcrowding and poor quality of life. Much of the large literature on urban sprawl especially in the developing world pays a particular attention to spatial and socioeconomic factors impacting urban expanding (e.g. Sudhira et al. [2] ; Lata et al. [3] ; Yeh and Xia [4] ). For instance in China, housing consumption and residential crowding have received considerable attentions especially in urban areas (Chen et al. [5] ; Yu [6] ; Li and Huang [7] ). Various variables in Chinese urban communities were identified to influence residential crowding for instance city size, household income, housing tenure and life cycle. However, household income factor is substantially considered the most important determinant of residential crowding [8] . In most European countries such as Germany, foreigners and non-native population are more likely to live in overcrowding housing than native population [9] . A person per room is usually used as a basic indicator for measuring overcrowding. The bathrooms, hallways and closets are not included in the room count [10] . Residential overcrowding is defined as more than one person per room in a housing unit. In addition, there are other popular measures of housing crowding including the total number of people in a unit and the ratio of persons to floor space in square feet. According to the 1985UK housing Act [11] , overcrowding was defined based upon room standards as "a dwelling is overcrowded when two persons from opposite genders who are not living together as a husband and wife must sleep together in the same bedroom".
Modelling housing demand was applied as a function of environmental, structural and characteristics of neighborhood. The United Nation Habitat Program for Hosing has estimated that African households need around 4 million housing unit per year and over 60% of housing demand in urban areas is still required to accommodate residents [12] . From public health perspective, many studies have considered the relationships between higher rates of morbidity and mortality and residential overcrowding in the developed and developing countries (Acevedo-Garcia [13] ; King [14] ; Williams and Collins [15] ; Reitmanova and Gustafson [16] ). It has been argued that overcrowding has a negative impact on population health and it is considered as a risk for infectious disease. For instance, a strong association was found between crowded dwellings and acute rheumatic fever [17] . It has conclusively been shown that household crowding increases risk of psychological illness [18] . Likewise, violent crime, physical disorder and residential crowding were found geographically to be higher correlated than other factors with social stressors. Overcrowding and low access to open spaces might be significantly associated with asthma disease [19] . Population density was presented as a main explanatory variable of death rate in the most deprived areas [20] . Health problems among adolescents were found to be correlated with residential densities in Nigeria [21] . Dhonte et al. [22] pointed out that new demographic conditions in most of the Middle East countries specifically population growth had exerted significant influence on residential overcrowding. As a result, overcrowding has been seen as a significant issue on public health and quality of life of population. Population growth and average of family size variables were formed as major estimators to predict housing needs in cities of Jordon [23] .
Baker et al. [24] reported that 10.45 of the total population was exposed to household crowding (1+ bedroom deficit). Significant impacts of ethnicity and tenure on household crowding were highlighted where crowding rate was higher among pacific people and rental houses. Olmos and Garrido [25] carried out a study of residential crowding among African immigrants in Spain. The findings revealed a correlation between household overcrowding and various socioeconomic factors particularly isolation and segregation, low income, lower housing price and inadequate accessibility to public facilities. Even in the developed countries, increased household overcrowding might be a natural response to high housing price, unaffordability of housing, low income and higher rent prices. In the USA, increasing in overcrowding rate was reported in most of counties. Another noteworthy fact is that residential crowding rate is greater among nonwhite, ethnic minorities and districts where immigrant population is living [26] .
In the most populous Arab countries such as Egypt, poor housing conditions and poverty are increasingly spreading across informal settlements and slums. The issue of slums in Egypt is much related to unplanned and unsafe areas where there are a quite shortage in the basic human needs and service coverage such as electricity, safe drinking water and sanitation. Slums are characterized by deprivation, rural-urban migration, unemployed persons, and high rate of crime, inequalities and insecurity. In the big Egyptian cities such as Alexandria, informal and unplanned settlements have been predominantly found in most of its neighborhoods. The most likely causes of this kind of settlements are rapid population growth and urban expansion, migration from rural regions in the nearest Delta governorates to the city. Highlighting the association between overcrowding rate and mortality in Alexandria, Khalifa [27] discussed the challenges of detecting and determining the actual area size of slums (Ashwa'aiat) across Egyptian governorate. The main reason is lack of spatial data where there is no any map representing slum areas in each administrative boundary. Consequently, predicting population size living in these areas is quite difficult. Likewise, the absence of integrated definition of slums and the distinction between unplanned, informal settlements and slums make it quite difficult to find out the slum area size accurately. Mohamed et al. [28] pointed out that high spatial correlation between crowding index and high rate of child mortality less than 5 years old was identified in neighborhoods of Alexandria such as Al Amria and Borg Al-Arab. They found that socioeconomic and environmental variables had direct impacts on the higher mortality rate particularly low percentage of potable drinking water supply and electricity and low percentage of household accessibility to adequate sewage.
Study Area and Data

Study Area
Alexandria governorate lies along the Mediterranean coast and stretch for about 70 km northwest of the Nile Delta. The governorate is bounded by the Mediterranean Sea in the north, El Behera governorate in the south and the east and Matrouh governorate in the west (Figure 1) . The total area size of Alexandria governorate is almost 2818 km 2 . It has the most important harbor in Egypt and it is the second largest urban governorate in the country with population more than four and half million (4,799,740 in March 2015) and population density of 1600/km 2 according to the Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics (CAPMAS). Alexandria has a unique geographical location and a mild climate. It is also considered an industrial governorate where 40% of Egyptian industries are concentrated, especially chemicals, food, spinning and weaving as well as petrol industries and fertilizers. To absorb the expected increasing number of population and settlement growth, Borg al-Arab city within the western part of the governorate was established to be an industrial and housing city.
Data
Attribute database was designed based on secondary data source from 2006 Egyptian census. Different sociodemographic variables were created in the form of quantitative type to enable constructing OLS and GWR Regression models within GIS platform. Socio-demographic factors are strongly correlated with residential crowding and they are likely to be the most effective predictors of the problem. Varity of socio-demographic variables were created as independent variables to investigate and predict residential crowding across Alexandria neighborhoods ( Table 1) . The spatial data are vector based layer that has 140 polygons represent Alexandria neighborhoods (Shayakhat in Arabic). This spatial layer was provided by CAPMAS. The agency is the official statistical office of Egypt that conducts census and surveys across the country and collects, processes, analyzes all statistical data. The spatial layer was projected to WGS 1984 UTM Zone 35 N and the attribute quantitative data were aggregated at neighborhood level and joined to this layer. Analysis procedures and techniques were Figure 2 depicts the spatial distribution of residential crowding rate across Alexandria neighborhoods. The rate increases (red and dark red colors in the map) from the western south, the middle and in some neighborhoods located in the east of the governorate. The middle values of crowding rates appear to increase very gradually in the neighborhoods located in the middle, close to the city center, and the east of the governorate. The spatial pattern associated with lower residential crowding rates is found mainly as a long strip starting from northern neighborhoods of east and middle of the governorate. Likewise, some neighborhoods in western south show that there has been a decrease in the residential crowding rates.
Methodology
Techniques for Modeling Spatial Relationships
The methodology is based on standard GIS tools that enable modeling relationships between residential crowding rate and a set of socio-demographic variables.
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression is a global linear technique used to model and examine relationships between variables based on a single equation to estimate the relationship between a dependent variable and explanatory variable (s). The model assumes a stationary relationship across the study area. This means that a single coefficient is computed and implying as a constant over space [29] . The relationship between a dependent variable (residential crowding rate) as a response discrete variable (Y) and explanatory discrete variables (X 1 , X 2 , X 3 ...) is presented as a line of best fit. In this equation, Y variable is predicted by X n variables. The mathematical line equation as follows: In this equation 0 β is the intercept and indicating y value when it is equal to zero. 1 β is indicating the slope of the line and represent the regression coefficient that describes the changes in the dependent variable y when x changes in one unit. Candidate independent variables were created in the same quantitative form of ratio type similar to the dependent variable.
Scientific hypothesis of this modelling is based on the assumption that there is a significant relationship between the dependent and independent variables. Additionally, the socio-demographic variables certainly affect residential crowding problem. The degree of multicollinearity of OLS multiple regression can be checked using variance inflation factor (VIF). Any independent variable whose value is greater than 7.5 means that the variable could be considered as a linear combination of other independent variables and should be removed [30] [31]. The OLS model misspecification and the spatial independency of residuals was verified by applying spatial autocorrelation Moran's I test for residuals clustering. This is defined by the equation:
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where n is the number of spatial units (neighborhood polygons) while I and j indicate various neighborhoods, y i and y j are the residuals of the two locations i and j respectively, y is the mean of y; and W ij is an element of a matrix of spatial weights.
Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR)
GWR is a local regression technique that assumes non-stationary (non-static) in relationships between response variable and explanatory variable(s). Since the spatial relationship changes from location to another, GWR generates a single equation for each spatial unit and consequently allows regression coefficients to vary across the study area. The model calibrates each spatial unit (polygon) using the target one and its neighbors. The calibration follows Tobler's (1970) first law of geography where higher weights are assigned to the nearby locations (polygons) according to their spatial proximity to the target location i (polygon i). The weights indicate the fact that close locations have more influence on the calibration than locations further away. The GWR model is defined as follows [32] [33]:
where β(ui, vi) depicts the vector of the location-specific parameter estimates, (u i , v i ), donates the coordinates of geographic location i in space, β k (ui, vi) indicate a realization of the continuous surface at point i which is a continuous surface of parameter values. Applying GWR within GIS platform, local coefficient and its diagnostics (local R 2 , standard errors and standard deviation) are produced as parameter estimates for each spatial feature. In addition, maps of coefficient raster surfaces are generated. These represent locations where each explanatory variable shows higher or lower influence in the dependent variable [34] . To apply and perform the GWR model, the geographically weighted regression extension in the spatial statistics toolbox of ArcGIS 10.2 was used. The same response variable and explanatory variables of the OLS model were used as data input of the model.
Results and Discussion
The Findings of Global OLS Model
Exploratory Regression tool in ArcGIS was applied to select the best model with the optimal output parameters. Among the passing models, the best one with five explanatory variables and higher adjusted R 2 was chosen. Figure 3 represents the distribution of each selected explanatory variable across the study area. (Figure 4 ) also illustrates the model fit and performance. According to this evaluation, the overall performance of the model is satisfactory and thus the explanatory variables are strong predictors of residential crowding rate across Alexandria neighborhoods. Investigating the distribution pattern of the residuals, the generated standardized residual of the OLS model was mapped (Figure 5) . If the residuals show spatial clustering, this means that one or more key independent variables are missing from the built model. The red color on the map describes the under predicted residual (positive values) while the blue color shows the over predicted residuals (negative values). The residual distribution indicates a random noise meaning that the over and under prediction of the model are not clustering. Table 4 presents summary of Moran's I autocorrelation test. The critical Z-score values (when using a 95% confidence level) are larger than −1.96 and +1.96 standard deviations (Z score = −1.11). This means that the null hypothesis (the residual values are clustered) has to be rejected and the residuals are randomly distributed. Clearly, this confirms the fact that there is no any key explanatory variable missing. 
The Findings of Local GWR Model
A comparison of the two models outputs reveals that the GWR model has significant improvements over the OLS model. As a rule, model with larger R² value has a greater explanatory power. By contrast, lower Akaike' Information Criterion (AICc) indicates a better model. The adjusted R² of the local model has increased about five percent (0.79) compared with the global model (0.74), meaning that the GWR has a significant improvement in explaining the variance of the response variable ( Table 5 ). The AICc of the GWR model indicates that the model was better fit than the OLS since the value is lower. Furthermore, significant non-stationary relationships between residential crowding and the five explanatory variables do exist. Figure 6 demonstrates the observed values versus the predicted values of the dependent variable for the GWR model. In comparison with Figure 4 , the concentration of the scatter points and linear R² reflects better model performance. In addition to this comparison, standardized residuals values should produce a random pattern of relationship in a properly constructed regression model. Mapping the residuals of the GWR shows that they are randomly distributed (Figure 7) .
Looking at the distribution of the spatial smoothing local R 2 (Figure 8) , it is generally obvious that the explanatory power of the GWR model was higher in the west and east neighborhoods of the governorate (local R² values 0.69 to 0.79). The model illustrates a strong significant prediction of residential crowding across those neighborhoods. The opposite trend was observed in neighborhoods located in the middle of the governorate where local R 2 values are lower (between 0.69 and 0.79). Hence, the resultant spatial variation of the local R² patterns shows that the strength of the model prediction increases in the west and the east of the governorate and Figure 9 illustrates the spatial pattern of GWR local coefficient estimate for each explanatory variable. Population size explanatory variable is an important predictor for estimating residential crowding. The influence of this variable is strong in the neighborhoods located in the middle of the governorate. While it is a margin in the east and it shows a weak influence in the west and south-west. Illiteracy was found to be positively associated with residential crowding. Neighborhoods with higher percentage of illiterate individuals tend to show higher residential crowding rate. Illiteracy as an explanatory variable has a higher influence in estimating residential crowding in the east and middle parts of the governorate. By contrast, it is a weak predicator in the south and south-west.
The local coefficient estimate of higher education variable accounts for a significant influence only in the neighborhoods located in the west of the governorate, while it is a weak predictor in the rest of the governorate. Higher education variable was found to be negatively correlated with residential crowding. There is a strong as- Figure 9 . Local parameter estimates of GWR model. sociation between households with higher education and probability of living in non-crowded housing conditions. One room dwelling variable exhibits a strong positive influence in residential crowding over the neighborhoods located in the west and southwestern of Alexandria governorate. In contrast, the influence of this variable tends to be weak across the rest of the governorate. Five-room dwelling variable has a high negative influence in estimating the residential crowding over the west and southwestern. Whereas percentage of households living in five rooms dwelling is higher in those regions, steep decline in overcrowding rates can be easily identified (Figure 2) . As clearly revealed by the local parameter estimates of those variables (one and five room dwelling), neighborhoods located close to Alexandria harbor show higher percentage of households living in one room.
The opposite trend was observed in the neighborhoods of east of the city center and southern west of the governorate (Figure 2) . Explanation of that spatial pattern distribution perhaps is the price of dwelling and neighborhood area size. For instance, neighborhoods that are located in the east of the city center show smaller percentage of households living in one room. Households living in such areas are more likely with higher annual income, belong to upper and middle upper social classes who prefer to live in higher housing quality. The area size could be another investigation for higher percentage of households living in five rooms in neighborhoods of southern west. Interestingly, most of households live in this part of the governorate neither belong to upper nor middle upper social classes. However, they live in dwellings with higher number of rooms and this might be a result of the availability of land urban areas for settlement expansion. In addition, most of these neighborhoods exhibit low population size and dispersion of settlements. Consequently, housing prices are fairly lower compared with other Alexandria neighborhoods.
Conclusions
This paper set out to determine spatial effects of various socio-demographic determinates on residential overcrowding rates over Alexandria neighborhoods. GIS based global (OLS) and local (GWR) modeling was used to investigate relationships between residential overcrowding and socio-demographic variables. The analytical result reveals that it is necessary to investigate local variations of spatial relationships when residential crowding datasets essentially are non-stationary. While OLS global model often assumes homogeneity of relationships between response variable and explanatory variables, this analysis has distinctly proven that spatial relationships in residential crowding data are not static across Alexandria neighborhoods. The GWR model is more appropriate and has crucial advantages in examining and measuring spatial variations and patterns.
The socio-demographic variables in particular education, illiteracy and population size were the most important predictors and they could clearly explain variations in residential crowding. Other two significant variables that determined residential crowding rates were one-room dwelling and five-room dwelling that were found to be strongly influencing estimating residential crowding conditions. Moreover, the findings highlight the fact that population size of neighborhood specifically is more related to residential crowding than other household living condition factors (e.g. access to electricity, drinking water and sanitation).
Higher local parameter estimations were substantially found on the neighborhoods located in marginal places of Alexandria governorate whereas higher proportion of households lived in urban slums. Residential overcrowding rates are higher since a very large number of immigrants from various rural areas (e.g. Upper Egypt and Delta governorates) are more likely to live in such these neighborhoods. Married immigrants tend to have more children than other groups while single immigrants usually come to stay with their relatives who are previous immigrants established to Alexandria. Overall, this study strengthens the idea that changes in spatial patterns of residential overcrowding across Alexandria neighborhoods are not only associated with demographic conditions but also more related to household social characteristics. These facts are very important when policy makers want to evaluate the current housing status in Alexandria or designing programs for constructing subsidize housing for low-income households in order to improve their living circumstances. A key policy priority should be therefore a plan for decreasing residential crowding rates by considering the impacts of spatial and socio-demographic factors. The study is limited by the lack of aggregated data on neighborhood economic variables such as household income and housing affordability. Consequently, the available attribute data neither allow us to look at changes in residential overcrowding rates over time nor to investigate spatial patterns according to economic circumstances. Hence, farther research could identify more explanatory variables than those used in this study for better assessment and understanding of residential overcrowding.
